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Tuesday, January 19..,1982 Yoluma 59 Number4· St. Cloud, MN ·56301

··HistQ_
ry~making closing
SCS shuts down Friday due to threatening _weather
by Barb Starnes
StaftWr;lter

r - ---'-;I

,.

•

Ptioto1S1.... s1.....

Baftng limbs, Don Perry, TKE •1Mffibef' and SCS freshman, w■ tcMd
lbuncffed-up ■ tudenta wa~ homt alter c1■ ......,. dlsml~ '!I noon
-f"rtday. O..n Martin's, Chrtstmaa, an ■lbum which llffffMd to flt 1he
mood, according to Pffly, played on lfM TKE's ste,-o• .

c·ampus wall s and questions
beginning with "I wonder
if ... " were frequent.
Check cashing at Atwood's
main desk 1urned into a
fren zied rush for cash to get
home and resuhed -in shortterm cash shortages.
"I cashed quite a few'
checks" since the closing was
announced an hour ago, said
Scott Lanners, Atwood desk
employee: He pulled a stack of
checks out of the drawer and
: counted 29 in all.
Keeping students in the
resident halls .warm, however,
did not seem. to create diffi culties for the m'}-intenance
departmen1 .
" I don't wan1 ,,o anticipate
any problems, " said Armand
Kvamme, chief_enginec-aat t~e
maintenance building,
"We did have a couple of
li1tle freeze ups last weekend
in classroom buildings, " he

Weather reports indicating
the approach of. near-blizzard
conditidn s prompted the
university fathe rs to close SCS
at noon F1iday.·
, '"Based· on indications of
worsening conditions and
health and sa fet y reasons, we
have decided to close the
university," said Bob Becker,
assistant to 1he president.
A few isolated Phone calls
from ins1ruc1ors who could
, no1 gel into 1he university
Friday morning for classes had
nci bearing on !he decision to
close school and urge s1udents
togo·home.
The
greatest
fac tors
promp1ing the ·decision were
the wind ~nd. temperature
conditions, Becker said . "The
tempera1ure, pcrsay, was Tlot
the cri tical fac1or," he said.
"But · the combination · of
~~~~·tioand~_!Hm t~~~ ~hit.;~~;
fac1ors was considered."
Many weekend activities heafin·g system did not sllffe
were canceled Friday night by from problems during the
the time news .of •the closing .weekend :
· .
"We've been using a lot of
~ad ci rculated around . campus. Signs on colored poster. heat wilh no trouble," said
paper were taped on many George .Nappa, engineer on

duty Sunda)-' af1e rn oon.
Because · of the grea1 demand
for fuel during the cold
weekend, the heating system
has been running on supplemental oil ra1her than the
regular natural gas resources,
he said. No freeze ups were
reported , according to Nappa.
The
Friday
mo rnin g
forecast by · !he National
Weather Service predicted a
colder than normal period,
said Bill Triple1te, St. Cloud
W ea ther
Servic e spokesperson.
"As far as ihe night temperature is concerned, it will
be about 20 to 30 below,''
Triplellc said. "But . the
daytime temperature won ' t
warm up very much; that 's the
problem."
The record low for Jan. I 5
was 31 degrees be·low Fin 1972
and 31 degre~s belol'-' Fin 1976
for Jan. 16, Triplette said.
And the Siberian Express ,
as the cold fron t has been
nicknamed , did- bring an.
anticipated record low Sunday
at 2:30 a.m. Thirtf-five
degrees· below F was recorded
by ~he ~, ••. C_lou~, WC81,her
WNther c;ontlnued on page 13

Bi~thday speaker .marches behind ·in 'drum majot'· King's footsteps
· mitment ," according to
· Overton. "We must all have
· something to stand up fo r."
. King started· speaki ng on
"A drum major for justice,
power and righteousness," is
raCial discrimination , the poor
how the 1ate Martin LuthCr
and other i$sues at a young age.
King Jr. described his role ·
The grands0n -c5f a slave, he
dre·ame.d of having the ·sons of
-during the civil rights
movement, according 10 Jesse
slaves an~ the sons of slave
Ovenon.
.
owners live-in peace 1ogether. .
Overton, president of the St.
Other speakers included SCS
Acting President Lowell "Ted"
Paul branch of the National
Gillett and St. Cloud Mayo r •
Association for the Advanceme t of Colored' People
Sam Huston.
· ((NAACP), ai he wants to be a
Gillett told the audience that
drum major
fig. Ovenon
the program , sponsored by 8 delivered
. Cynote speech at
SURE (Black S1uden1 s Ulli1~d
the fir st commemorative bir, for Radar Equality), was a
thday celebration for King at
positive step in maki ng students
SCS Friday eveni ng in AtWood.
and facuhy more aware of
problems in our sociely.
--- Overton is active in_
'Presently, only 16 black
promo1ing King's binhday (Jan.
st uden1s attend SCS and Gillett
15)-as a na1 ional holiday. -An
audience of about 100
expressed concern a bout this. as
did Overlon.
resporldCd with a pplause as
Overton stressed 1he reasons for - Huston acc red ited Kin g as
having a holiday honori ng King .
"doi ng more 10 raise our social
consciousness 1han anyo ne
" The civil ri ghts movement
else."
did n't pcnain 10 black people
Huston also said 1ha1 he is
on ly, but it was for people all
more a"·are of mi noril y
over the -world that stood up for
problems now . .. As mayor, 1
freedom and soc ia l justice,"
would n't have reac ted 10 1he
Ovenon said.
problems as rnucj1 prior 10
" If it weren't fo r King,
King' s fi gh1 fo r equality. "
people suc h as those in Poland
Other pan s of the program _
would still be afraid 10 speak.
included pPetry, slides and
, ou1. King gave them courage. "
songs about King.
Ovenon explained. He adde~
Over1 o·n also received a
- that 1he enti re world is in
sta nding ovat ion for his speech.
,trouble now and we need more
He co ncluded it with advice
drum ma joFs such as Ki ng.
from Kin g on tiow 10 lead a
The fulfillm ent of King '!<> ·
good life. .. King said that we
dre.-i m 10 unite all people
~hould snid y hard._set 0111 to do
require, · ·co urage an~ com6y Lori Birkholz·

StalfWrtter

a good job and do ; he best ~ e
can at everything."
Overton also quoted King as
sayi_ng, "Judge a man not by
the color of his skin, or by the
color of hi s hair, but by the
conlent of character."

The world Is In trouble without
IHdera like Martin luth■ r King Jr.,
said J■ sse Overton, president of the
St. Paul branch ol the N ■ Uonal
Assoclalion loi- th• Advancement ol
Colored People• .
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Intrepid crew goes batty
for f Uf"1 fliers in
local sewer

by Lori Notlem
Aul1tant New1 Editor

Sloshing around in a storm
sewer might sound crazy to the
majority of SCS student$, but
David Mork, annual bat
census director, insists that his
crew doesn't have bats in the
belfry.
Mork will supervise the 31st

from year to year," he explained. Mork took over as
chief bat ba nder when
Goehring retired.
Just over 300 bats, the alltime high, were hibernating in
the sewers five years ago,
Mork said. The next yC3r,
"someone went down in the
sewers with a knife or stic
and wantonly killed the bats,"
Mork said . "We round 30 or
40 cort,ses on the floor and
many bat$ had been slashed to .
death in the cracks."
Since the incident, the bat
POP.Ulation , has
bee!')
rebuilding, Mork said. Last
annuaJ. bat-banding expedition year, · the group found approximately ·ISO bats.
Satu rday afternoon:
The bats live in a storm
Publicity on the event has
sewer about a block from helped protect the bats, he
campus on Fourth Street, added, explaining that people
Mork said. Bats are captured proba bly le.ive th~ bats alone
in winte r because they because they are used' ror
hibernate in storm sewer stud)'.
.
cracks at this time of year, he
His bat-banding group
added .
Us ually consists of SCS
The bat census _was started · st udents, st udents from
by fafulty · emeritus Harry community colleges in the
Goehri ng, Mork said:
. Twin Cities area ·a nd a few
"He first went down there area residents, Mork said.
because somebody said there Children as young as three and
were bats in the sewers and he adu lt s as old as 63 have helped
began· to keep track of them with the census, he added .

" Joining thC · group is one
nice way for people to get over
their fear of bats," Mork said.
" I' ve had several people come .
along for this reason, saying
that they want to see the •bats
but won't louch them. In a
half hour, they're as brave as
anybody else.
"I do very little work - I
just stand back, direct and
help. I'm probably -beginn ing
to lose my touch," he said,
laughi ng.
Prospective bat banders
should meet in the Math and '
Science Center, room 287, at
11 :30 a.m Saturday, he said.
The northwest door 10 the
building will be open .
The temperature in the
sewer is around 30-34 degrees
F, •~~ikdS::p in there because
there's a broken water main,
so there's always about an
inch of water on the noor, •• he
added, saying that bat handers
sho uld wear wate rproof
footgear and bring glQves and
a flashlight.
T-hose with questions abou t
the expedition should contact
Mork this Week . ·

Use ChrQll/cle classifieds

Beat the Winter Blahs

Have a Party!
Rent a costume!

Llllnnc

WING CHUN
KUNG FU/
lessons
259--0636

ff)• .,,.

fe Nostalgia Costume House
(Nu:t to D.B. Sear/e's)
252-9481

EATHER OR WHATEVER.
R FINGER ON THE FUN .

CALL

Mr. Wo.1

Join the

Our travel apoclallst& wlll give you •II
you need to know about a ll there 11 to akl
and do In MlcMgan.
Call between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. E.S .T.,
Monday lhrouvh Friday.

University. Prqgrain

\

Board
Positions open for
~pring '82- Winter '83 term
President.'
Vice:President Executive ;
Vice-President Personnel
Secretary
Treasurer
Fine Arts
Films
Closing dat~ for applications :

'

All interviews will be conducted:

Concerts
Outings
Speakers and Forums
Public Relations
Special Events
Recreation
Performing Arts
Jan. 25, noon ·
Jan. 30, 9 a.m. • 6 p.m.
St . CrQix Room, Atwood Center

Applic8t.ions and job descriptions are available in 222, Atwood Cente,r

LOOKAT

DIAMOND BUYING
IN ANEWUGBT.
Diamond Brokers is not a retail jewelry
s tore. WC always expl~in features that
d~ennine 'the value of a diamo nd . An.9
Uke a jewelry sto re, we offer a wide
range of fine q uality. SO what's the
difkrence? Price. You'll save 30% over
regular ·jewdry store p rices. So look at
diamond buyi ng in a new light ... lo,ok
to Diamond Brokers.

11-

oiamonct Brokers
Sle;i.mi: Co.mt\ ll1nk ~ .Bo, 1305.Crus.rlU.'ldsCc.·nH'f.
Sc..Ckul. \\~5<,WJ:! Td,:phone612 25H<:1>'i
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Creating and relating in our world

.

.

Anthropologists link life experiences, past events
._\ Studying how -huma ns reel
about themselves and thei r
world is the cent ral theme or
" Hu ma nity as Creator :
Re necting on Human Ex•
pcrience , •· a seven- pan lecture
series at SCS.
·(
" This is one or the 1hings
going on in anthr.opology how we relate and create the
world we live in, " said Robert
Lavenda, assistant professor
of sociology. anthropology
and social" work and coordin a1or of the lecture seri es.
Lavenda, whb , has coor•
di na ted two Oth er a n, thropology lecture series at .
SCS dealing with the arts _Etnd

wit h play, believes that the
new series may be. able 10 tic
the ot hers toget her in a
comprehensive manner.
Na t io na ll y• known
a nthropologists will speak on
... arious topics and discuss
ways in which people interpret
and make sense of 1He world .
The fir st. spea ker will be .F.
All a n • H a nso n b f th e
Universit y of Kansas. Hanson
will be speaki ng at 8 p.m.
Thursday in the Mat hematics
a nd
Scie n ce
Cente r
Audi torium .
Hanson has done " quite a
bit . of research in New
Zea la nd , "
accordin g . 10

U1venda. This research fo rm s
the ba sis of Han so n 's
presentation, " Re ncc1ing on '
th"C' Past: New Zeii'Ja nd Maori
Concepts of, History."
The Maori, an indige nous
tribe, have no wri 1ten
language. Lavenda explained ,
and this poses the an-·
thropological question o f how
they record and recall their
history. In the case o f the
Maori, story telling, or ve rbal
historians, recreate the tribe's
past.
" They are cont inuously
reinterpreting their history, "
Lavenda said .
Lavenda expects · Hanson

~... ill tic the s1udy or the Maori
in wi1h the way Western
society re nects on history. •
Later lecturers fr om around
the nat ion will be speaki ng on
issues such ~
"Social Ex•
perience and the Sense o r 1hc
Future," " Forms and Occasions o f Interp reti ng the
Self," " Expe rience, Fiction
and POWer" anf! " Dou ble
VislO ns, Olympic Games and
the American Culture."
A ft er each lecture there will
be a pane) discussion and a .
reception . in the Hatcher .
Museum o f An1hropology in
Stewart Hall .
Th e series is funded by the

Min n es o t a
H u ma n i ti es
Commission in coopera1i01i
with the ·Nati onal Endowment
for the Hum anities, the
Universit y Program Board
and the College or Liberal
Art s and Sciences at SCS.
Lavcnda explained that the
series is a response 10 what is
bei ng talk ed about and
th oug ht
abou t in a nthropology .
" It is about the com mon
expCriences of life," Lavenda
said , " and how we put 1hem
toget her in conjunctio n with
events. "
,

Senate· takes responsibility for rejuvenating campus ·escort service
by Lori Norlem
Assi stant News Editor

Walking on campus late at night

~~ may be sa fer if a proposal passed by

the S1uden1 Senate Thu·rsday night can
be iinplerriellted .
The proposal calls for revamping o f
1he Campus Escort Service, under
fo pervision o f the · Senate St udent
Services Committee.
" I endorse the whole idea ," Sen.
Jeff Swan z said. " It 's about time we
had a reiilly serious program for
security. As ·representatives o f the
students, we shbuld be concCrlled with
the safety of the students. "
Sen. Lynette Jones , an advocate fo r
the Rape Crisis Center, added 1ha~ nine

{apes h·ave been reported on cam pu s that cOuld arise if the service went off
this (.icademic) year.
, · stale property, Bill Marczewski,
Currently, the . escort service is student legal adviser, said.
. sta ffed by SCS security personnel, but
Phones at Security Escort would be
they are ol'ten patrolli ng when calls manned from 8 p.m . 10 3 a'. m.
conic in , Sen. Blaine A'nderson said.
The senate has also requestCd SAC
Most call~ are received between I and 3 fund s to be used for publicity and 10
a .m., " when peopl e are gelli ng o ff . pay addit ional workers. The new
~work," he added .
service will undergo · a trial period
• Stude_nt Senate has ask~d the spring quarter - if SAC allocates 1he
Student Activities Commiu ce (SAC) money.
·
fo r $1,260 fo r staffing the service,
If SAC denies the request, "we
which will be renamed " Securit y won't get41the ·escort service, " AnEscort. "•
derson said, but alternative sources of
U_nder· the plan , SCS s~urity funding could be found if SAC dollai-s'
workers will screen job appficants 10 ar(._ not available, Sen. Sheila Auk es
qe1ermine their sui tability as escorts. said.
The service would still be o ffered only,.._ SAC recently transferred $500 in
on campus b~a'!se of legal problems funds tn r ::iv w:1g.e~ for studen_i em•

Sell Advertising
for the .Chronicle
, _Ad Manager and Ad sales
positions available

.
■I
..

ployees at the Performi~g Arts Center
(PAC), Se n. Bruce DcJong said . The
extra ex penditure was necessary due 10
the resignation of a theater department
staff member , he explained .
" There's reall y no ' way SAC can
stop paying the money until the end o f
the year, " DeJong said .
So phom ore Brian Hart was elected
to replace Sen. Sue Armentrout , who
resigned her senate pbsiti on last week .
Armentrout was elected to ·the Judicial
Council. Sen . Jeff Swart z was elected
Academi c
Affa irs
C ommittee
Chairperson, replaci ng Armentrout. ·
J'he senate postponed the elect ion o f
another SAC member unt il the nex t
meetin_g.

~~--------a,i

.

.

10_%commission
Apply now at the Chronicle
136A Atwood Center
255-2164

WARREN BEATTY
DIANE KEATON

"REDS"(PG)
CINEMA-701

ACU•I Intercollegiate
competition'
·Register
Atwood Recreation Center by

SALLY

PAUL

NEWMAN

8:00

DELTA SIGMA Pl
Get The Most From Your
-Florida$

in

FIELD

"ABSENCE OF
MALICE" (PG)
CINEMA ARTS 1

~:Jg

WALT 01sN ev·s

Them

DELTA
SIGMA
Pl

_ ._.-_ HIGHEST QUALITY
·-. _ , 1 _ NICEST HOTEL

(PLAZA)
_ ·_,1_ NEWEST MOST

"CINDERELLA"(G)
CINEMA-702

LUXURIOUS
MOTORCOACHES

7:00
9:00

GEORGE C. SCOTT
TIMOTHY HUTTON

_.-_ LOWEST SIDE TRIP
PRICES

-i n-

MOST POOLSIDE
PARTIES

"TAPS" (PG)
CINEMA ARTS

z. 7:00
9:10

8-BALL
· FOOSBALL
DARTS

JANUARY 25
JANUARY27
JANUARY 21

INFORMATION 255-3772

_. _ .-_
"FRENCH
LIEUT-ENANT'S
WOMEN" (RI
7:00
CINEMA AR_TS 3 S:l S

MOST FUN

SHOP AND COMPARE.
YOU ' LL GO
DELTA SIGMA Pl
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ihr.e\t

111a admlniafrat)on
~ 18'CIIIIU,
,. why II took a
. threatitnlnp blizzard, not extremely
low !effll1_eiillur1Ja, to cloae SCS.
•
., Why can't SCS be as flexible as •
' local ·elameritaiy. and secondacy
schools, call ing off ,classes as . a
• While It seemed Friday,mornl,rg
preventive measure rather · than
that SCS could ' .well be ·the only-.,.+
- waiting :and suf,ferlng th8 ·. conschool _open In the area, the an•
l'louni:ement reached campus that
sequences?
,
· An ad8ptlve cold-weathei:_ policy
#afternoon· classes were canc81'ed .
should be developed by •the ad- However, the decision ~as based
ministration to -refer to In times of
on8 blizzard forecast, .not on frigid
:need. "
....
/ subzero temper:atures.
i The threat of heavy~ snoWfall
When, it is 5 a.m·. and the wind
qhould no,t be the only cause of
chill breezes r:1ear the 70 degre~s
,class cancellatlon. Extremely low
6elow F mark,.students should not
subzero tempefatures shoul~ also.
even haive to debatB .the idea of ,

not..on
shquld can.ce1:c

"

(Pre~Nostolgio

be a cauee.-'1
·
,;
considering atU<lenta who must .
drive to . campua"'-dnder drifting
-i snow and Icy road ·conditions -is
commendable, but students who

~ :~s~':1~!~~~:;o~8 ~J":ec~~~
·'

e l uded _.I n -t BChooJ•clo-sing
decisions.
~
The well-being of all t~avelers,
motorlsts~and pedestrians aliKe is
of paramount Importance In the
· unpredictable Minnesota •~inters,
· a t· consistent university-closing policy for studen'ts to rely on ' is
,necessary. for eyeryone'~safety.
fre~~:.\~~· , college .~tud~nts can - .

~

.

'

~

'

by ffilnrod E. ffiler Ill

~118•1

COMING FOR lllE LJIST TTu
'IEA~S ... WEIR. lldl"WA>NSIB

How~to gqide guides student committee through guide
I

·..t'

Sidelines

...;::_

J

~.Y Tina Groth '

"\.
Things are really 'getting desperate when there arc
~ ~ g u ides for the guides.
c:7f neome taxes come to -mind, as 'do college ent ranc~
exams.
.
. · . ·
Now, though, the S1uden1 Activities Committee
(SAC) has carried things a bit far. It is called
Soconomics: A Guide 10 SAC Policy. II is a sheaf of
papers "deSigncd to "help new and old.SAC members
wit h understanding and remembering SAC.policies."
Some background. SAC in he branch of the SCS
Student Sehate that determines which· organizations
are worthy of financial· support (from student · activity fee mo nies) from the senate . Organizations
turn in reques1s for fund s, SAC members study 1hc
requests, revise them as they deem appropriate,
present a tentative budget to the fu ll sena te and then

try to ra1iona'lize their choices wh ile the senalc
debates (and often tears apan) the proposed budget.
Sometime before the end of spring quarter
organizations ·a rc presented with a budget , if they arc·
fo rtunate, for the next year .
But bai:k to Saconomics. On ·furt her con•
side ration, ·having just wri11en the preceding
paragiaph, a guide 10 the policy guides really might
npt be a .,bad idea. Desiring some working cap ital
seems a simple en0ugh requesi, but any new-formed
organizat ion ca n recile horror stories of mi sunderstandings with SAC.
Soconomics warn s readers that the guide contains
"explicit references 10 sex, violence and crimina l
activity ." Wtio cou ld put down a guide book that
s1ar1s li ke that?
·
The introduction is followed by definitions of
student feCs, a very worthwhile sel:tion o f what
happens- when the senate and SAC di sagree
(frcquen lly), optiol'l s organii:ation s have when their
funding request isn't supponcd by SAC recommendation and "A How To Use SAC Policy Index ."
This guide is· definit ely tongue-in-cheek. Not
currently avai_lable to 1he general stud ent populati on

(it is "undergoing revision") ; Ibis booklet cou ld
easily become a best-seller on the SCS campus. Staid
SACoqiembers pretend it doesn't exist. Some senators
wish ii didn ' t exist. Organiza1ions shpuld pray ii
makes the newsS1andS.
_
Budgets arc being prepared for next year.
Presidents. trCasurers and advisers for campus
groups are lrying 10 guess what to ask fo r in financial
support. · After hours Pouring over the various "line
items" that SAC requests arc broken down to,
organ ization s face the 1h'rea1 or losing all financial
support. Saconomlcs may someday offer relief and
help.
.
Whal aJ>our sex, violence and crim inal ac1ivi1 y?
The last it em in the boo klet read s: '.' IF, you have an y
01 hcr questions such as where was 1hc sex , violence
and crimii:ial acti vity wriu en - read the word "sex"
in Equal Opponunity Policy-Tit le IX , " criminal
ac 1i vi1 y" in Misuse or S1uden1 Activit y Fund s and
" violence "
in SA C/ Se na te Re lal io ns o r
just .. . ASK SOMEBODY IF YO U DON'T
KNOW."
Walch fo r fur'thcr ar.n ouncemcnt s on publication
da tes.

(Chronicle
w;.,.,.,

Mln,.., o,, H•wapape< Anoclal lon
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.Letters
Bible not only literat!Jre'
• that verifies Christianity
\./Dear Editor:

·

·

·

In some of !he recem edi1ions or 1he
Chronicle, a writer, who is aC riticvof
Christianity, has been cha llenged 10
a nd has ex~mined some Of the many
histori~ .evidences of the valid it y of
t he C hrist,ian fai th . .In respOnse 10 the
exa minat ion th.at was undertaken b.Y
the wri1er, I have observed now, whal I
consider to be the writer's weakes1
argument behind the conclusion tha t
" Jesus is pretend ." Thal argument is
1ha1 1he testimony of the Bible con•
cern ing the person of Jesus of
Nazareth is not reliable.
·
To the contrary, the Bible provides
a n adequate, reliabl e testimony· which
· has been and is continually, bein1t
C0[l rirmed by archaeology in its
description of specific pe'rsons,
people. places and -events, as well as
being confirmed also in a 1horough
comparison of the historicity of the
Bible and classical literature (cf.
• McDowell: E',/idence Thal Dem ands a

Headlin·e did not r~flect
' content of reader's letter

Verdie/, cha p1er4) .
T herefore, if the wri1er ca n produce
a piece of Classica l lit erat ure. 1est ifyi ng
tha1 "Jesus .is pretend," with substantiall y more reli abili ty 1han the
test imony of the Bible, I ~sk that the
piece of classica l literatu re be brought
forwa rd for a thorough examinat ion 10
subs1an1iatc the reliability it would
have 10 coniain.

.,..

Mark Kedrowski
· Sophomore
Computer Science

Writer could gl'!in some
insight by reading book

innuenced by ot trers to such an ex ten1
tha t they would follow a ny .:trder
wilhout question.
In support of;, my views on this
matter, I wou ld like to submit as

students , fundin g such a thing. So why
don't you do somet hing about it instead of just writ ing clever lit1 le lcll ers
to the editor?
.....
How? There is a comm ittee on

~:ii~nc~e~~ ·a ~~k
b! .
you ng man from Hit ler's you th camps
who\ became a secre1 se rvice officer :
and survived the war to tell his story. I
bclicYc thiit reading this book, and
others like it , will show how grea t an
effect the st rict discipline can have on
peopl'C's minds, and especia lly upon
those who arc subject ed to it al an early
age. ·
·

s;~6,000'h~h:~hini;~;noffrs :nd~~~
student activity fee. T his com mitt ee is
made up o f eight studcn1s and four
admi ni s1ra tive appoi nt ees. They
determine whc1hcr the money shou ld
be spent for sofficthing like
sprolll or not and how much 1hey
!>hould receive if Jhcv a rc funded.
Whal ca n you do? If any of you a rc
in t~restcd in helping to spend the
money - and I realize that none of
you arc as there has been a seat open
for over 1wo weeks now - you can
pick up an application in roOm 222A,
Atwood .·
.
Otherwise, who reall y cares a bou t
what this comm itl ee gives Wh ea1sprou1
or the Underwater Baske1weavcrs Club
or whatever? Luckily, seven students
do care; do I sec an eighlh? .

i::"!a~arc;~s

Dan Deloughery
Junior

DHrEdltor:

Taps,

In hiS review of thC · ~ovie
B.A. Kukuk says that the error iri this
film is the possibility of taking it
seriously. He doesn' t believe that
" little kids" wou ld "rea lly agree to
accept the possibility of being killed
simply to defend a military school. •·
· I believe that it. is entirely possible
for a person'$ views and ~oals 10 .be

Something can be done
if readers h·ate magazine·

think 1hat killi ng killers will kill
mutder. That's what I said, basica lly.
As journalists, you well know that
many readers read the headlines only,
and 1hat if they just happen to read the

Sculpture event_indicates
society may solve issues

Dear Edilor:
Hind ii -really .interesting to read the
weekly critiques in the Chronicle from
mafly of you about how bad
Whea1sprou 1 is and why arc we, as

Wheal·

Blaine Anderson
Sl udent Acllvilles Commi11tt membtr

us.

College is a time for checking out
new Concepts and expanding our
rqlity .base. Art, because ii is so
nea r Editor:
.Deir Edllor:
personal , tests our ability to discover
its universality. The a rtist° ,protects
· I wish you good people at the .
tl\~~;~~n;ang~r~lac~::~~
My heart i·s warm. We· .are just society from stagnating at one level of
Chronicle would pay more attention tO: in1roduction - the headline.
·
finishing a program whose scale and i>erception.
I wish to thank the artists, auxiliary
~:!:}~e~d:~s~~i~.giti:g~~~b~:~~~t~ doT;~r:e1:n~sk;:m~e ~~::~: :h:: ~~P:!'eo~i~v:!v~=:~~~~:;~tt~~: services, the art faculty ai:id students, .
but please watch your headlines. ·
poverty?" I said, " I didn ' t say that, .. and ·haO built four a·rtlst.conceived UniversitY Program Board and the
You he'adlined my last letter to the uactly. The headline did . Please sculptures for the campus. These campus population for the opportunity
- editor "Crime caused' by poverty, lack rerc'ad the letter."
works have required attentioll at every· to be part of it all. Thanks.
ofJobs, 'reactionosis,'" wh~n~ in fact ,As you know, press credibi lil)' often level of campus a.uthority. In that
1h~t is not what I sa!d in the letter. de~nds, hugely; upon ' accurate sense, this C'Vent is a reflection of
James Ertl
Poverty and joblessness are sub- headlines. .
society · as a whole. The cooperation
Senior
stantiatial contributing causes of some
and understanding shown by all in•
Arts AdmlnlJlntlon
crimes, and a reactionary ~ttirude
. Dennis M. Dalman dicatcs the untapped possibilities for
(rCactionosis) is field by those who
Senior S(?lving multi•level issues that plagu;

~~~~~~iz~e~~

_Briefly .
, Student ·1011~s - Money has been
aj:)proved for student loans fr om the
· Minnesota Hi gher Education
Coo rdin ating Boa rd · (HEC B) '
through the start of lhe 1982-83
school year . ThC' HECB announced
last week 1hat a $37 million
refunding bond issue had been
approve by 1he Boarcl.
r
The sa of 37 million in revenue
bonds al ,..crni . • ective interest rate .
of 12.6 J)Cfct'nl cl'imina1es 1erms o f a
.., 1978 bond prp hibiting use o f certai n
program fund s as source money for
new smdcm loans.
The admin istrat Qrs-of the AECB,
expect the move to free abo ut SSO
million for new stui:tent loa ns. That
· money, J,lus loan funds cu rrently
available, will enable the Board 10
disburse loans th rough Oc1ober. -

Awarene-ss Day - C reati ng positive
a ttitudes 10Ward per.s ons with visible
and in visible disabili1 ies is the
purp ose of Aware ness Day ,
sponsor'td by Handica pped S1udent
Services. Jan . 27. Speakers, films
a_nd special ac1ivi 1ies are pla n,ncd.

Theater. Beginning at 7 p.in. , the
program is operi to parents of
present arid potential SCS studen1s, ·
parenl s of students who plan to
a ttend other schools and students
themselves. Frank Loncorich, SCS
fina ncial aids director, will be in
cha rge of the workshop ,

Jazz - Count Basie. Stan Ken1on,
C harlie Mingus and Woody Her• / McGoyern spe«h Former
ma n a rc a mong the .jazz masters
pres iden tial ca ndida te George
whose . work S will be fea tured at a
McGovern , South Dako1a, will be
free pub lic concert by the SCS J azz
speaki ng tonight in . the Atwood
Ensemble Thursday in Atwood
Ballroom on current social and
Ballroom. The concert · will begin ·a1
polit ical issues. The tal k will begin
8 p. m. .
at 7 p. m .•, followed by a public
rcccp1ion.
Fi na ncial aids workshop "A
Parent 's Guide 10 College Fi nancia l
8111 hunt - Volunteers can join
D·avid Mork on his annual exAid " wi\1 be lhc 1opic of a
workshop Jan. 25 in the Atwood
pedition 10 the s1orm sewers under

.

St. C loud 10 collect brown ba1s for
census counts Saturday. Beginning
at a bout 11 :30 a. m., bat s will be
collec1ed"'°'and· banded for identifica1ion purposes . be{orc being
returned 10 the storm sewers.
Anyone in1erested . in joining the
hunt should contact Mork at 255.3035 or 255-2036.
Pro-life, pro-choice A . pro•
life/ prO.choice forum will mark the
ninth anniversary of .the the U.S.
Supreme Court's decision legalizi ng
!lbortion. :fhe Public Affairs Club is
sponsoring the forum at I p.m .
Thursday in the Atwood Thca1er.
Pro•life issues .wi ll be reprcsenied by
the Minnesota Citizens Concern for
Life group. Midwes1 Hca llh Centers
will present a pro-choice stance.

Your drawing can be in this spot!
.Chronicle needs an artist
who can create opinion-related
cartoons on campus issues.
Appiy in 1 36 Atwood Memorial Center
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Chec;J!_ our
Beer\Prff:es and

P-X-Ll~QUOR PX '

V

1107 St. Germain
3 blocks West of
Downtown Mall

\

MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER
FOR
•M• .non Profit o,ganlzallon

WOMEN
Abortion 11 a ula, '-9al ~ u r a. Our clinic olfer1
MtVlca• In a comfortable and conflMnllal Hlllng. Call
u1 at mldwest II you hna a p,oblam pregnancy.

St..

325 WeSI Superior
Suite 610
DJlulh, Minnesota 55802
2 1S.727·3352

825 Sou th 8th SI ., Sui te9Q2
Minneapolis. Minnesol a 55404
61 2·332-231-1
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"Here's IOOl<in' at you, kid."

.....................................................................................................

~

~
~

--

Stop right there.
That's how Bogie toasted
Bergman in " Casablanca" ·
A few drinks is the key to thi s
that unforgettable 1943 movie .
romantic setting. - .
Picture yourself in a similar
·• Too much li_q uor can take the
setting . The two of you in a
romance out of any situation.
crowded, dimly lit bar or
D~n•t spoil that special mood .
restaurant _. .. but you only
People should recogniz,e the
have eyes for each other.
value of moderaliO!l in any
Thet re playing " your song."
social gathering.
You give your best Bogart ,-.,
Moderation can help you enjoy
impre__ssion of " Here's lookin ' at
life more ·.. ,
ti.me goes by.
you , kid" and have a few~rinks.

~-

! RHA Movie Night !
I
I
! High Plains Drifter-. 7 p.m. !
'
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The Campus Drug Program w ishes to thank Ed. Phillips& .
sons Co. for permission to use th is advertlsemeot.
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St. Cloud's N~.1 Night Spot
GREAT ROCK AND ROLL'TUES.· SAT.

~

Live ·entertainment"
Nightly

NAIL DOWN

St. Cloud' s Biggest "HAPPY HOUR!"

A PEACE
CORPS
ASSIGNMENT
II you can teach 1ndust,1al arts !he Peace Corps can
probably place you 1n one ot over 60 developmg coun
tries around lhe wor ld They need woodworking. metal
wor11.mg and other skills JUS! to keep develop1n9 Help
lhe world nail down 1Ts dr •ams

CALL: (612) 349-5973 Ext. 24._

FREE HORS D'OEUVRES

NlGHTLY!

.

4:30. to 6:30
GREAT DRINK PRICES

Every Tues. a11d Thurs. 2 for 1 ALL
NIGHT!
See Ya Tonight

I

THE OUT POST: the only place to party !

CTY 75 & 1-94-

253-1980

-
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S.·P.;E.B.S~Q.S.A. ge~~ exhilarated by harmon'i~ing
by B. A. Kukuk
Ar1s/Ente.f:\!lnmenl Edllor

Our ~sic really h:

a /01 of

precision. You ha11e to really know it to
po it right.
'

He became musical director las1 July
after eight years of barbcrshopping.
Johnson moved intO Little Falls a1 age
40, fr esh out of a 20 year army career,
ready 10 start a pre-business program

Roy Johnson ~~r;;;ho~1s. he H;as f~~~~~ng1h~:
Musical Director · practicing in Sauk Rapids.
''I'd gO a lot further .than that to sin'g
St. Cloud Barbershop Quartet

It was 1938, the story goes, aod the
boys sat in a hotel lobby, shooting the

breezC.

,.

.

One or them tilted his head and
"listened to 1he sounds coming from 'the
jukebox downstairs. He turned to his
buddies and said, "It~d sure be ni~ to

he~~~v~h~~ri~e~~~~hiusic. ••
S.P .E.B.S.Q.S.A.
~gan . The title, a
product of the New

Deal. era, stands for
the Society for · the

Preservation

and

Encouragement of
Barbershop Quartets
Singing in America .
Membership llas

·cOndensed · to

a

dedicated group of
about 35 for the local
chapter, but ~ the

singers are on the
verge of a new.
membership drive.
Th~ . b_arber sh~ p ·
chorus ts•m con~ert at
8 tonight, in the
Pe i forming
Ar,u . ·
Center Recital Hall.

barbershop,'' Johnson admilted . ''The
feeling you get when you participate in
a good barbershop chord - it"s real
harmony . and when you .get in the.
middle of that, it's exhilariuing. '' ·
Johrison's only function •is to shape,
style and teach the musiC:. He works the
men every Tuesday night. And 1hey
keep coming back.
~· :
1

mem ~er in the St. C loud chap1er in,
1968. •
The International Assoc iation
sponsbrs weekly training sess ions for
musical · directors. · And they have
;~~s ;ite~~~P}:al oJfri:;rs t~~;i~~
do their jobs. "It's a well-organized
group. They offer a 101 of guidance if
you wanl to take advantage.•· Hick
ex.plained. ·
Even though the International
Association is tightly structured , the
major asset Of this local chapter is its
relaxed informality. " I , just enjoy
singir:ig and enjoy the guys. My wife
.ind J}enjoy the social life - we've met
solllc reallj good friends," Hid said .

~•! i

~

.confided that after a time you feel
· where your voice belongs and it just

falls into place. He demonstrated by
climbing right ujj on theJisers and
simply dropping his boss voice into the
middle of the song.
Roy Johnson needs singers - or so
he says. As the :• music ·man," he
charges the men with en1husiasm.
Johnson is glad to do it - if he can
find the warm bodies.
"There is a misconception that we
aim toward the • middle-age set. We
want all ages to sing wilh us," Johnson
said. "We don't expect performers to
come waltzing in the door - we make
them.

~~~~t ~~:

~;c~r::

As the men burst in, they Oum; : !
to~~ie~~:i~~.
good to get co~!!1~:~y~~:":
briefcases and coats. Some Dre young
The mCn .sWUnS into a Swanee River- but 1hey all improve. We never kick
business. executive types, Qt hers are type song and HiCks slipped some. old them out, unless they're nOt trying,"
very old. Each clutches a thick fo1der barbershop sayings across the table. he said .
of sheet music, but it's the camaraderie " True birberl;hop is never sung with
Johnson 's goal is presentation of the
that must be token care offirst. Shouts accompaniment. It's so ·solid, you music. As director, interpretation is
of '"Hey, Tom!" and "How the heck don't miss it."
lefl up to him. "If it isn't accepted by
are you, Biln" rise above the buzz of
Hick. chuckled, then said, "There's the guy!i, they'll stop coming," he said.
voices.
an old line we hear . It goes: a lways ''B~t abc;,veall, it's a great turn on.''
As SO meral chairs Ore set up to one pra<;tice where there's a piano - so
Then he was off to dig into. a new
side of the darkly paneled practice You can throw. your coats on it."
room, I.he guys slo:wly senle down.
song. Doctors, teacher,, students,
They ore' relaxed; smiling and friendly . . Sensing a subtle cue, Hicks rejoined husbands - they gather to sing the
ml!sic they like. And they like h(!r~!e~u~~~~o::~:~~~;a:;r1:u:: ~~e:~C:;,
,;::c:~:;g/::r1t~~ri: mony. For these borbershoppers, it':
and harmony replaces the hubbub.
citement of the borbershOp'art. He had music to their ears.

~!~';e":In°f

Teitctiing management · and finance
at SCS fills the weekday world of Lee
Batdorf. But on ·Tuesday !lights. he
becomes the pupil, learning 10 make
music with his th roat.
" I've been in .this IQ years," Batdorf
explained, ' .' but I've been .interested in
barbershops since 1950. I . saw the
Buffalo Bills in Cleveland. Those boys
werC in the Broadway show The Music

I· wdlked into the
American ·legion
Hall. The bar was
smo~y aiid dork, its
smell slamming into ·my nostrils about Man:· ·
·
the same time the eyes of the · Batdorf is proud of his singing. II is
"regulars" swiveled and lock_e d onto · a weekly event. he will nol miss. "You
my face. The borbershOppers were Jus1 come here to have fun - singing
practicing to1Jight so I would have to and enjoying each other."·· he said .
wait. I was a stronger here and, these "It's my night out with the boys. You
people were not in the welcome wagon si ng for a nigh and you feel relaxed.
buSiness. I moved to a back table. The AnO my wife knows where I am,"
bartender, a big. silver-topped fellow, Batdorf added with a smile.
told me the "bo_vs" wold be in any
minute.
.
I'm aimed toward a table j ust ak'oy
The ,_nusiCOI dire,:tor was the first tq frQm the practicing· borbershoppers.
come in through the bock 'door. A Jerr_V Hick. chapter historian. iS ready
thick blanket of red hail coi•ered his to talk to me. He is tall, lanky and
he6d and pouW:,his brow to mold knows muc_h about barbershoppihg.
itself into a
. .
e had a big As he begins 10 talk, the men begin to
tummy, flap
'irl' and on endless sing. fl is rough 'at first but the singing
supply of en~rgy.
: impro\•es after Johnson flaps his arms
and shours a bit. Th e group is off on a
"This is not a C hristmas caroling joy ride with harmony. •.
~
·

anization. We have sung one or 1wo
songs but 1hat music i's n 't up to our · Hick has had time 10 observe the
musical •standard s. " Ro)' ·Johnson national organization that assists
began .
barbershoppers. He was a charier

.
•

PtoQtOl8rt11Groahltr .

Barbershopper Fred PHp.. sing• out during a practlc. satslon of the SI. Cloud
b:irbetshop chorus. The grou111 will sing tonight at 8 In the Performing Ar1s C.ntar
P.!teltalHall.
•

Minnesota.Ceramics _banner returned .after thieves recognize 'error'
two planned 10 send the
banner a long with 1he
1raveling exhibit as it tours
T·he milk of human kindm;ss va rious campuses acros<;; 11:ie
s1ill flo ws. aCCording 10 art siatc.
~
instructor Kevin Mluch.
Wednesday mornin g. a
Abou1 · six weeks ago. janitor spo ucd a box res1ing
sOmeo nc or so me group stoic a 11'Y th'e entrance tS Kkhle. He
b:innner that had been a·t- gave the package 10 the
1achcd to 1he Kiehlc Visual . depanmen t secretary and af1er
An"s Ce111cr racadc.
seeing a note auached . she
The banner advertised 1h e notified Hl uch.
Minnesoia Ceramics exhibit
"I went in there·and opened
and was created ar1d designed it up - and there it was ...
bv Hluch and ~ea1n<are~, a nd l·ilu ch remembered. 1hc
\,;ife. ~largaret H lud1. The baimCr wa <.· •mi<.<.ing o nl y a
by B. A. Kukuk

Arts./Enlerlalnment Editor

piece o f decora1ion· from one forever. " Everyone (at Kiehle) have a much better attitude/·
corner but was in ••fine is really shoeked that it is he explained. "I got so me
shape ... Hlu ch said .
. back . Too• bad ii wasn't really nice notes from people
The unsigoed no1e, written returned earlier but oo way am ac·ross campu s to not let the
o n plai n no1e paper an'd at- I going 10 complain.' : Hluch theft deter me from doing
,ached to the box. sa id : "Dear said .
other things. One sa id if I ga\'C
Mr . · Hluch: Sorry for lh e
The two banner designers up or quit. !hen the 'vandals
cheap fra 1ernit y Irick. We've plan to repair 1hc cloth and won.·•
·
lea rn ed the error of our ways send it to the. exhibil in
The Minnesotit Ceramics
a nd hope }·o u'\I accep t our Manka10. "'They ca n use it for ex hibit will be reunited wi1h
apology . " •It wa s wri1t en o n publicity. but , thi s time I may the Hluch-designed cloth by
plai n no le paper and arrived reinfo rce i1 wi1h steel cable. " Friday.
u nsigned.
he sa id.
But
for
1he Hlu chs.
The rc1urn of the ba nner · Hluch's· opiniOn of people Wednesday wa<. 1ruly a ba nner
surpri sed 1-ll uch. A<. far a<. he has · improvcd with the return cla y.
"a' co nce rned, i1 wa, gnm· of 1he ceramic, · banner. : ·~ .•... _ .. _ ...
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" We hoped we could articulate this space - the
ballroom. The spiral Is kind of logical to the ballrpom.
We decided to use this environment and make a
participation piece. The disco ball relates and we
worked with it . The sculpture does what we intended

\J

~t;::k;n~e~~~=~~t~i'~::~~':a~tJ t~!0:~:d:~vs~
The ballroom Is like that :'
Joe Aikens
" Splral'·

" I've never done flocklng before. And It's dlflerent
from what I've done. That makes It very scary. I came
up with an Idea and I never knew If It would come out.
But I llked the shape of the hlll by Halenbeck - it
looked llke the base of a pyramid. So I drew a ghost
image of th'e top ol a pyramid - kind ol an apparition:·
SUunFI..,•
"F•nc• Sculpture"

AlkenS cruted • aplral sculpture with the help ol art majors. He
used a piece of sculpture H • llghl source and projected a light
beam onto the dlaco ball·to liHp the light sparklH low and Inside
th• SC:ulpture. The wont wH a clHslc en•lronmental sculpture.
With 1h11 on•, anyone could walk right Inside the work lnllead ol
Just watching II.

.

~~·n;:ere:~~/~~l~h~~r~,"~~!~~\;.i!a~::' ~Yw~:t!:
Everyone·s been commenting 011 the jugglers and
wines and how It blends in. The sculpture and lights
gave everyone such a nice feeling. It's not what I
expected al all ...
Kristina Solem
Fine Arts Corru~ ltlee Chairperson.

Photography by Joe TretE!ven
Illustrations by Jennie Hinsverk
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Fiene usu

s 1.oow and carves shapes aft•r a snowfall. But this time she could /

:::•~~f10:~::·

~~?=,~~

~t~::kh~:

:::eu~~:~~l::•~~~•!:::,;t!~~·~
cellulose fibers and gelatlne and treeies Into an extremely hard substance. "I'm
aatlsfled," Fiene decided.
·

Brush allaches guitar pickups lo objects and amplil les the sound 1,000 limes.
He lileratty goes In side a lree. inlo lhe ground and broadcasts th e vibration s o f
na1ur8. For SCULPT•U. Brus.h. piped in lhe sounds o l Mississippi River ice.
trees and air.
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Sch•ter llkH using pol•r■• The blocks of hi■ Ice tow.r w■re cemented together with
mud mixed with n■ tlH gra■a ued■ and 21 varltlH ot_flower■ . When the tower melts,
the Hed ■ ahould germinate and complele the change from geometrtc blocks lo
nalur■ 1 ; 'organic shapes.

Art student Mic Stowell assi sted Fiene through Iha blller cold l ask ol flocking th e
Halenbeck fence.

'" Ever since I was a kid. I've been craving sounds 1
couldn"t hear on records or on the radio - unt il I put
mic ropho ne mto nature. ·Now I've been getting
closer and closer to the sound I knew as·a kid. My
goal is to pull 200sounds ou,I of a natural scene ..

·mY

Leil Brush
.. Stereo ForOst"

'Tm really involved w ilh change. My piece w ill ac•
tually go through change a metamorphosis.
Depending on how •th e ice tower collapses, 11·11 be an
organ ic pile ol di rt or the whole process will go
through a seasonal change. But once t build it, l don·t
touch it ."
Stan Schafer

.. Ice Towe, ..

.

• sr-ahh,a .-.1a way to a .tctory In tM 200 butterfly, Bob Quinlan Mlped the HuallJea to • 72-40 men'a aw Imming v~lot'Y over UW·l.11 Croaae•

. Men's swimmers. outstroke highl.y-touted UW-La C.rosse 72"'140, .
an~~:~~n~ni~~~~~iac~i~:~ ' th ~~f::!m~lef;~ayBahr, ~~~:Cs~~~~~:;~~) 2a~dr~~~ ~f~\1~;>,and M~=r~ ~~~~ c/!~~n;~gi:Jr::S\\1::o ~!~~s~
. The SCS men 's swimming · Mark Tollerson, Ed Larson individual medley to· rurther (2:07.415) led ·the Huskies to a ' the 200 breasmroke and 1he
and divinS team used psych to
propel to a 72-40 wash-Out or
bighly-toutCd UW-La Crosse.
The meet was billed as a
toUgh contest for SCS, but the
undereated Huskies swam and ·
divcdtheirwaytofirstsinnine
· or 13 evenis. Included in the
total wa:s a new pool record in

~-

l

. ,

and Tom Ruehle swam to a set lhe tone ror 1heir psychedtime or 3:4J.040, shattering . out opponents.
'
the old Halenbeck Hall Pool
Takii:i,g the top three
record : ,
positions in 1he 200 freestyle
The 400 medley relay was •were Bob Andruss (l:47.911),
th.e first event or the Saturday Marty Rowe (I :51.328) and
arterhoon meet , and it set the ·JeffMace(J':51.633).
'
tone forthe rest orthe day.
·10 the 200 intermediate
The Huskies .swept the top · medley, Huskies' Ml!.fk Fuller
.

•

• .

.

sweep.
400 freestyle relay, proved 100
Other SCS firsts ' were by little too late as the Huskies
Scott Powell in the 1,000 ran·away wilh the win.
freestyle and the 500 freestyle,
SCS will attempt 10 conStewart Bastian in one-meter tinue its dominating ways al
and tbr,ee-meter .diving, Bob the St. John 's invitational
Quinlan in the 200 butterfly Friday at 6 p.m. at
. and Mark Fuller in the 200 Collegeville.
Oackstroke.
·
...

Pleasant' svrprise ·emerges .as wrest/e;s grapple with ·dismal season
by Vince .Meyer
StaffWrtt.r

~

If there is!!- bright spot in what.has so~
rar been a rather disappointing sea.SOn
for 1he Husky wrestling team, it. is in
tlle form of John Barrett.
While SCS's tWO•time All American
Phil Herbold has been the Huskies'
best wrestler, Barr<"tt, a 158-pound
freshman, has been a pieasant surprise.
Bahctt improved his record in dual
ts to 5·1 with a great performance
nst Dennis Weslink or South
Dakota State in a Jnatch• at HalenbCCk
Hall Thursday night.
·
Combining a quick, aggressive sJyle
with a natural instinct for the ,right
move.at the right time, Barrett has his
opj,onent dizzied by' the end or the first
period.
With momentum on his side from
the start , it was only a matter or time
befor'c Weslink was pinned to rhe mat.
The sparse crowd in the bleachers
roared its approva l.
"That Barrett is a natur31," said
Steve Meyer, a wrestling ran . " He
follows through his moves ext remely
well. And, he doesn't get stuck in a rut
by trying 1he same move over and over
again. ff one dOC'sn't work he movos
on. That' s1 he signo ranin1elligcn1and
tale nted wrest ler. "
Indeed, lea rning the mOV<$ came
naturally to Ifarretl. The I Ith ~hi'ld in a
family or 12, he had to hold his own
from the vCry start .
·
" I have five brot hers and we used. to
mi x it up prChy well ,'· he said .
As an eigh1 h grader , Barrell was
alread y wrestling on the Annandale .
High.Sc hool varsit y 1eam.. .
" I was o nl y 98 pound.; then. bu1 by
m y juf' jor year I had filkJ _.,,,: :o : }: . ··

he said.
During the. high school stretch,
Barrett was a two•time state champion ,
winning titles in his sophomore and
senior years.
·one can be1 wrestling coach John
Oxton was glad to sec Barrett come to
SCS.
"There are several factors that make
John a good wrestler," Oxton said.
"One - tie is dedicated to wrestling.
Two - he has had a really good high
school background ,,,.T hrec-: John is a
student o r wrestling. He is constantly
working and analyzi ng the sport.
"And four ...:... He is not afraid of
hard work or selr-sacrificc," Oxton
said: "I 1hink there is .one other im•
portant aspect.
,
''When John goes out on the mat, he
only thinks that he is going to win,"
Oxton added. "That 's an excellent
att itude to have."
·
'While Oxton is happy about
Barrett 's arrival, so is Barrell.
"We're a young team and I think 1he
ru1ure is •good," Barrett sa id. " Ir we
cou ld add so me good . recruit s nex1
yea r, we could be very 1ough in a
couple yea rs."
How has he changed since high
·school? " I' ve bec'ri work ing on staying
on my rcet. II gives you greater
mobility,:• Barrett said. " I'd also like
to cu t my weight w ISO, where I reel I
could be more effective.· •
About his match with Weslink.
Barrell added , ." I always· go for thC
pin. l1 "s a good way to end a match and
lately, we've needed the point s.··
Nexl a.:1ion ror Barrett and the res1
or the Husky wrest lers will be ion igh1
at 7:30. when they baule Athletl'' In
Action at Hnlenbcek Hall.

In a pens ive mOmenl . SCS"s John Barrett relues du~lng practice. Barrell, one ol the
Hu~kles· pleasant surprises during lhe season. wlll be grappling wilh !he re st of the
Huskies tonigh t at 7:30 against lhe Alhleles tn Aclion al Halen beck Hall.
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ProJific scorer
"'Husky sophomore changes assists into goals at college, becomes leading point-holder
by Joe Sybrant
. s1,uWrtter

Conference selection in ' his
senior year at -- Linco\n High '
School, Turgeo n' s goa l
Scoring goals has never scoring wasn't that prolific.
;,I was ' the high scorer ,(on
scemc'a to · be one of Mike
Turgeon's IJademarks.
the team), but I didn' t" have a
In fact, the Husk ies' lot of goals, maybe a dozen, :
~ ophomore center rro·m Turgeon said .
Bloomingto n
remember.s
Husky head coach Charlie
getting far more assists than Basch remembers watching
goals throughout his career as- Turgeon · play in a Junior A
a hockey player . .
hockey game after his last
Even as a Lake South All- season of high school hockey.

Tur'geon
had
uncha racteristically scored a goa l
that night, but that is not whaJ
irTipressed Basch the most.
" He looked like he was 3
rCal hustler, " Basch said. , " I
like a kid who really works ·
hard . "
·
Basch was able to get the
hard-worker to play hockcx
for SCS.
last season as a
freshman, Turgeon nened 11
goals a·nd add.ed 18 assists i!)

31 games, placing him

rm~ on

the team in scorin&,:.
Whal was in past seasons a
lack of the knack to put the
puck in the net· now-appears

to have Turgeon mak ing up
for lost time. Arter IS games
this se.ison, Turgeon has J 7
goals and 11 assists for 28
points to lead SCS ii) scoring .
The l-luskies have 15 games
remaining on their schedule
(16 if last Friday's cancelled
game against Ha mline is
res'chcduled) .

At

hi s

·

current

pace .

Turgeon could break thC
sin&le-season records for goals
(32) and .points (53).

Earlier this · season, in a
ga me
agai ns1 Northern
Collcgia1e Hockey Association
(NCHA) ri va l UW-Superio r,
Turgeon set a Husky record
with five goals !n one game
and also assisted on another
goal to tic the record for most
points in one game with six.
Turgeon also is 1hc current
NCHA scoring leader Wilh 11
goals and seven assists and has
been . named 1hc NC HA
Player-of-t he-Week twice.
41:is · s1a1is1ics' may show
otherwise, but lhis season, foJ
,"<.,i¼,)liilo.,.;.II :~~~~o~~c. has not . been a'

'-------'-~- - - - - - -- - -__:_"---"--~ ~ -""--____:_-=---'
.

Pho1of,ttn G«r11y

Tumbllng O'o'•r • crowd ot St. John'• defendefl, SCS's Mike Turgeon net, one of hi• twq goals during .

.,.

Saturday'• 8-3 hockey vlctOJY o..-erthe JohnrylH. Gra bbing the HusklH" IHdlng ,corer Is John Graham (No.

" He plays with so much
intensity 100 much a1
ti m e s , \ ' . Basc h said.
"Sometimes he presses ."

J"u rgeon admits 10 pressing
himself early in the season to
get the puck in the net. After
the Huskies' first nine games
he had six goals and four
assists for 10 points. In the last
six games he has 11 goals and
seven assists.
,
Why has Turgeon suddenly
found the scoring tQuch?
"He's been kind of a
streaky performer," Basch
sa id. " He' ll all of the sudden
break loose. Sometimes he
fight s himself. When he
relaxes, he seems to do bener,
which may explain his streaky
performances.' '
Basch recalled such a time
last season.
Turgeon "had been sick or
something 11nd things weren't
go ing that good for him,''
Basch said. " He came into my
office one day and said he was
ready to play. "
The next game, according to
Basch, Turgeon went oUt and
tore the ice up.
Las t seaso n , Turgeon
· centered a line with John
Bergo (16 goals, 17 assists) afld
Dave Hoover' (15 goals, ni ne
assists) at the wings and
together the freshme n line
totaled 86 points. But in order
to bala nce out the Husky
anack this season, Basch split
up the line before the first
.Rame Was olayed.
Hock• YcoilUnued on page 12

Junior guard pours in 3.1 points

SCS basketball taammers prev_iously-unbeaten conference foe
by Ti~ Sovereign.
St•ffWriler

In the ga me agiiinst UM-Mqrris; the _iiem·er said .·
Huskies' ot her scoring sta r, J eanne · Whil e she said her team played good
Burnott , got into foul trouble -early in · aggressive defense against UM-Morris, ·
the ga me by accumulating three foul s Ziemer added that the defense was not
in the first fivC minutes .
as good as she had hoped it wou ld be. .
" I' m always concerned if Jeanne has
"We're still improving on defense,~: .
to be on the benCh because she is a she said.
r~tJe~ l:dh~~ ~i:~:r. 't~\~s h:~~en~:~ ca:i;~~~:c~.u:i~i:1~~~1~~:hp!~Yiaj\1~~

us the most.
"I always thought we could come
baCk. We just didn't play the type of ·
offensive ga me we can play, " She
added . •
Usually
high -scor ing
Darcy
R~eingans o f the Cougars was held to

Led by the, strong sCoring of ·Diane
Scherer, the SCS women's basketball
team smashed the previously unbea ten:
in-conference-play UM-Morris 81-69
&aturday at Ha lenbeck Hall.
l~~'-~::n~~~n!sic~i~~-~~i~:n:~ha~~
The . Huskies · in~creased • their NorSCS has been short on rebounding, points each.
thern Sun Conference rccorcl to 3-2. head basketball coach.
while the Cougars fell to 4- 1.
" Last year, we had 10 pass to Ziemer said'.
.
"It was ou r intention to shut down
Scherer, mea nwhile, scored 31 Burnett a nd Scherer a lot . Thi s year,
But Li nda Nelson hafb.kc n up some Lonneman and -Rheingans. The last
points by connecting on 14 of 20 field we pass to the open person," she of the rebounding slack and has done a , time we played Morris, those two were
• added. '
good job, Ziemer added. ·
.
in double figures," Ziemer said .
goal attempts and three free throws.
"Before ,the C hristmas break , I
Ziemer said she is pleased with the
The Cougars j umpe<;l off to an early ' '{Our) defense11as to shut those two
6-2 lead just three minutes into the down .
•
) hough! I did pretty good," Scherer depthof1hcteam.
" We're no1 a· tall 1eam, but we've game. Bui UM-Morris soon committed
"We played our best at 1hc North
:~~ g~~n;~~,' I shot got depth, " she'said .
several iurn overs in its offensive end.
Dakot a· Tournament. We shot bcucr
Scherer has · been· a starter .at SCS
The team is also young. Six out of
SCS capitalized on. these turnovers today, but we still had too many
SCS's 12 players are freshmen.
wit h several fast breaks and lead 43-28 turnovers,' ' Ziemer added.
since her freshma n year. •
.
Ziemer was worried about UM- at halftim e.
.
On the boards, Lonneman led 1hc
po~\';~~hg~~:,C~~~ ~~~v~!tg~~fi;: Morri s before the game. In a pre•
"Our game plan was to run on them Cougars with ·- 10 rebounds, while
dividual goals fo r herSclf, Scherer said . ··c hrlstmas . tournament in North · and beat. them .down the court , •• .said 'Burnett led SCS with seven.
- " l •think eas:lier in the season there Dakota, 1he Huskies de(eatcd the Vonda
Bjo r klund , UM-MOrris
The Huskies' next game is tomorrow
was more pressure to score. But there's Couga rs by 22 points.
women's head basketball coach. at Halenbeck Ha ll against a nother
no Pressure now ," she said. "I 'll do .
"I was a little worried tha1 we'd be .";rhey {the Husk ies) did a good job o r conference foe, Southwest State, who
whatever I ca n 10 help the team .• •
100 confident going into this game," sh.uuing off our fast break . Th at hurt was upset by UM-Morris .

T, t~~;I;:~~:~~j;;~

Senior co-:captain breaks swimming record despite Huskies' loss
by R. J . Thiel

SCS could only manage broke two SCS records. She
wins in six of the 21 events.
passed th.! mark m lt\e200 in"St. Catherine's ·and Si. divid ua l med ley by.one second
A record finall y fell fro m Thomas have improved very a nd 1he 100 indi vidual medley
the ·wa ll or the na1a1orium at "' muc h sinCe lasl ye'ar," said · byone-1enthofa second .
Halenbec k Ha ll Saturd ay.
. Peterson , who al so won the 50
Peg gy
Ke m p,
St:
.
Carla Pe1crson was 1he SCS breaststroke .
Catheri ne's, a lso broke 1he
1
0
swL::1;e
~~~~:
wi!~; rs :~:~ ii~~da ev~~~ : ~;~1:~~;1~~ !~~}n~/reeSt yle
Stall Writer

:t ~ii::~n

set th e record in 1hc 100-ya rd
breaS1s1ro ke a't I : 14 . 1'2 .
Pc1crson' s 1i me of . 1: 14.00
brokC ihe record and was one
of the few bright spots in th e
Huskies· double loss to S1.
· Ca ther ine's · (82-58.l. and S1.
Thomas{73r67 ).

derson, 50 freestyle. Mia
This waS not the sam e
Merickel. 200 freestyle and Husky team that ~ almost
Cind y Laf avor fo onc-me1er drowned Carlet on College last
an d three- me1er div illg.
week. SCS · did · not do well
Three oth er records were aga inS"t
Ma n~·a1 0 ·S ta te
broken a t the double-d ual rCcent ly , ci1her .
meet.
The Huskies have drcippcd
Martha Dwyer. I. Thomas. 1wo meets in a row now and

there is nO concrete reason to
be given for the losses .
" We arc missing a few girls
and that hurl s us, ·• Peterson
said . "Bui, I think we have 10
work on gelling ourselves
excited for these meets.
" The 1eam is working very
hard. maybe we are a ' little
tired, " Pete rson sai d.
Peterson said she think s the
team' s times will be beli er in
th e SCS Invi tational this
weekend , expla ining tha t the
1eam had not been in the pool
fo r 1wo days because of 1he
cold weat her th a1 closed ·, he

school.
Laurie Lindeberg, a diver
from St . ·catherine's, slipped
and fell backwa rds while
wa lking a round the pool. She
bounced her head off the tile
floor but did not lose consciousness. Meet officia ls kept
her calm and placed'an ice bag ·
on the bu mp on her head .
Appa rent ly s~e was fee ling
fine later, all hough she did not
co mpete in the diving compe 1i1io n.

.J
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SCS men's oasketball team wins, lose~ in two split-decision games
Split· decisions marked the Husky ot guard Gary Spczia, .who had 2S
m'en's ba-Sketball team's week . .
points.
:i:..SCS notched. up its four}h win of the
Husky head coach Sam Skarich said
seaso~n Thursday _night at Bemidji State that he felt the team operated efby a score of 71-66. The Huskies were ficiantly on offense, but wasn't too ·
then obliterated by ..a. tough UM.- happy wi~h the defensive· performance
'
Duluth squad 83-61 at Halef\bcck Hall of his team.
Saturday night:
•
Bem.idji State.Was out-rebiJunded in
Before a sm811 crowd in Bemidji, the game, even thollgh the Beavers
SCS put on one of.its better orrensive were a little taller than the Huskies.
displays of the season. But, Bemidji • SCS's nationally-ranked free throw
Stale kept pace wi.th the hot shooting shootinp: was what really hurt Bemidji.

State, · Beaver head coach Karl J-;ius_kies in .all-aspects of t~ame.
Salscheider said .
·
Backed by a balanced orrense that ·
"They threw- up -a lot of shots that ·had five scorers in· dOublc figures, the
just went in," said Gary Douglas, one . Bulldogs handed the ,Huskies their
of the Huskies' co-captains.
• worst thrashing of the season.
·
But leading-scorer Joel Meyer·
John Harris managed 20 points 10
summed up·th·e situation best.
lead SCS. . ·
'
",:'he team was tired of losing and · UM-Duluth is now 12-4, while· 1he
we just wanted to win this game very Huskies dropped 1.0 4-11 before last .
badly," Meyer said.
·
_,.
' night 's match with Up-the-intCrsta1eSCS lost that desire Saturday night .
rival St. John's.
·
.UM-Duluth ll',1ally· out-played 1lic

Hockey-- - -~ - -~ - ---------'-- - - - -- -----'---

.
.
ContlnlMd lrom ·page 11
a bit, according to -Hoover, ·performer. I've beeri· real ·1he second period, Dan Pratt
Since the T\ew year, • who has six goals and eight happy with his performance. scored the first o( five secondhowever, the line hils been ass~ts (Bergo hiis 10 goals and He gives you 110 percent all period Husky goals. Todd
reunited.
I J assists). • tlie time,•· Basch said: . "'
Lempe's goal at 9:10 made il
"I really like playing with
"T.urgcon's really a hockey
Last Saturday afternoon, ll-1, and goals by Turgeon, Joe
those guys," Turgeon said . player," Hoov~r. said. "He'.s Turgeon accounted for two of Alexander and Jay .Mendel
•·•Between Us, we all get the quick and has a good shot. the J;iuskies' eigh'i ,goals en two minutes and thirty
goals. We · don't play in- He'sasmarthockeyplayer.
route to an 8·3 victory over the scconds~.ipa.rl put SCS .ahead
dividually. ' '
"He gives it all he has all the Johnnies .... of St. John' s 7-1 a1 1he end of the sccond
"I think they t!o com- · time," HoovCradded.
·
period. '
·
UniverSity. ·
· plement each other," Basch
Basch echoed Hoover 's
Bergo cloSed out the
SCS grabbed a·2·1 lead after
said. "They all play •With statement.
~
onC period on -aoals by senior Huskies' scoring with his $Oal
intensity."
. •
"He seems lor
fflFblast center Dave Mclean · and at 5:S6 of the third period. ·
, The lin~~roved. quite all the time.
' a .strong Turgeon . In the firs t mi nute of Two . Johnnies goa ls in the

- . •J-·

.save 4 on our SM•
!• PERFORMANCfCUT
!.

Our P~rformance Cut is a
unique way of cutting hair to
follow the way it grows naturally.
It never loses its shape, whether
1 . ~ you wear it short, medium or
long.
1
. I Just bring this coupon along and
I
we 'll perform - at a cut price.
I
·
~
.

1
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I

I
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I
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=·Command Performance :

I
I
I
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I

·----~;.n~=-~:~~;.;--~--..
Cros~roads Center
Neit to JC Penney's

2ss. 1110

final five minutes of pl1ay ga"'.e
the St.
John's crowd
something to cheer about, but
in the en'd the Huskies and
goaltender Rory Eidsness had ·
their fifth victory of the
season. ~
.
·
·
SCS is now 5-10 on the
Season. (2·6 . NCHA). The
Huskies travel to Bemidji
State this weekend 10 play the
Beavers, who are currently in
second place in the NCHA
behind Mankato Staie.
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Weather-------------------Continued from
the comi ng week . .Skies are the school closing twice in one
page 1

Service, said. Fred Rubin,
s poke s per s on
ror
the
orgamzat1on .
~ Central Minnesotans can '
take heart , however. A very
~~:ih:~r~~~~c~e~ir~:!s
<

}~~

expected to remain cloudy and
temperatures are expected to
n se into !he teens and low 20s
by the end or the week
Although SCS rarely closes,

month.
In March 196S, "the snow
was up 10 the second story of
s1)me dorms. It was really
wild , " he said.

!~! ice~ 0 ;i~;1~r. i~~:~:;;'r:

•

" Sat. •Suo. 12•1~~
""':-''..._':
............................................................~;,o

!n.!~~i~ •3.2s
your choice
$.40 per added i ngt:

• ·Ul'ISRER
,.. 2 .... Cob*
(T_edium)

FREE ON ·CAMPUS_

.DEllVERY

Noon Luncheon Specials
.
. Private Party Room : Seating for 100 .

2S2-9i00

~ ·ahead of the game!
Reinforce your cqllege degree by· getting a bette; start
through Army ROTC's special TW!)-Year Program.

·

One TwoFlngers"Dorth Shirt
Yours for~
.
· lt'JJ eovu you up. It'll keep. you warm . &sides: It -

T.J: 1.~~~ ::!eu;~~~ :~T'::1\: ~:~u~~

Donn Shirt. Ju.st nu out the coupon below and send
along $6.95 Cor each shirt. The rest ·1s up to you.

It Includes six weeks of c~llenglng
.summer training that's both tough, but
.. rewarding . When you finish, you'll beln
the bes! shape e"ver. "And proud ot Ill
Earn good money during your
!raining. plus an additional $100 per
r.=======.■ l.:.a-a..;;;;;;;=-a~- month when you return tocorlege as an
Army ROTC Advanced Course student.
Meet students like yourself from
more lhan 275 college campuses all over
the country - making lasting friendships
yo_u 'II never forget .
So take the bes! shortcut to your
future, no matter what your career goals
may be. Begin the Basic Start witt, Army
ROTC- and stay d.he8d of the game!
For details and more information. caU
or contact the Department of Military
Science. •
.See Ma,or Ow,ght Unch
in Room 13. Eastman Han
255-2952

Send check or money order to,
Two Fingers Tequila Meochaiidise Offer
P.O. Box 02609, Detroit, MI 48202
Please send _m e- _.::__ Do~ Shii-t(s). I "have enclosed,
S6.95 for each Donn Shirt ordered.
Spe:ci(y womffl.·s stze(s), D Small D Medium
D Large D Extra Large
Nam e
Address

. State

Zip

c!;;::

~~ ~~ ~~~·~~

US. only. Vold whffeprohibl!ftl by l•w

Michl11an rekHnts add Mia IM Ofl"n
upira August JI . 1962

© 198 I . Imported and bollltd
by Hiram Wal ke r & Sons. Inc..
Burlingame. CA Tequila.'BO Proof
Prod1·c1 of Mexico

~ ROTC.

Be all ~u ~n be.

Two Fingers is all it takes.
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CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
the agonies to be endured b)' one
POLICY: The Chronicle will
losi soul. This Is the "conaccept advertising from any onsolalion" of Christianity, the
cam'pus organlZ.atlon, com" justiCe" o l God, the " mercy" o,f
munity or natlo nal business on
Chrlsl. Jesus ls the Infinite ol
a flrst,come, first- served basis
mallce,
hatred < and revenge.
due to space- llmllatlon. All
Below Jesus, savagery ca_n not go.
accounts, whettier on-campus
or off-campus, wlll be handled
:~vb~o~~,f~1fe~ir~~~:. \~ ~:c:=
wllh ~ual regard. All ad· .
thing that Jesu s Is just pretend .
vertlalnjl' must be free ol
libelous, offensive or obscene
:~~;l~~
d;~~t;rei~~t:~~RS:
materiel before accepied for
Theologtans have been arguln~g for
publlcatlon.
-2:000 years withou t success.
' The
Chronicle complies
with the Minnesota law
~==~~;s,11 ~:y ex~~. -~ l~ev:eu~~~
·prohibiting • adverti sement of
believe. II he doesn't, It won't hurt
llquOf' prtces.
to believe. ~
'
The Chronicle has the sole
.tlacratlon to edll, classi fy or
GET ON THE TRAX. TRAX
reject any advertising copy.
MAGAZINE: A goldmine ol music
news, artist spotlights, c harts, and
Claaalfled advertising rates are
over 100 record reviews every
,35 cents per five-word llne, The
month. -rwefve _ great Issues. tor
dNdllne for 41dvertl alng la
$12. Trax/P.O. 8011 22409, Rob•
Tuesday noon for the Frtday
b l(lsdale, MN 55422.
editions and Friday n900 tor
PROFESSIONALLY-TYPED
the Tueaday ed itions.
papers, resumes, letters - quick
service. 253-4894 after 4 p.m.
RANDY: hope you enjoyed your
COSTUMES FOR RENT, Fern's . birthday Thursday.
'
Nostalgia Costume House next to

Attention

HoUSif19

~:os;.~l~s· ~2v~~T10N~: ~r'e~
i,apklns with each order. Free AVAILABLE JAN. 1 and Feb. 1:
consulllng - we help you save newly remod eled, furn ish ed
money! .
private slngle and double room s
JESUS IS. HATE. Jesus, when with sink. Convenient downtown
clothed with hUman llesh, told his women's residence hall, $115-$130
•dlSclp les to resist not evlt, to love per monlh. All uUl ltles included.
tbeir enemies, and when smlllen TV room s wi th HBO,
shared
on one cheek, to "turn the other, kitchens , / la undry f8cilltles,
and yet this same God, with the lavatories. Some rooms with
sam·e loving lips, uttered these • private baths. Call 253-5575 before
heartless, these fiendish words: · 5 p.m., 2!59-0955 after 5 p.m.
" Depart ye c ursed Into everlasting FOR RENT: large' two-J)edroom
fl re;. prepared•for the devil and his duplex. Unfurnished , near cam•
angels." No human being has pus, on busllne. Gall Dave Horn at
imagination enough to conceive of 259-9143 or collect;- Dave Messer
the Infinite horror. All the human al 1·831-2943.
.
race has suflered In war and wall!, THREE WOMEN to share beautllul
In pestilence and _faml ne, In fire large home. 711 6th A\'.e, S., 252·
and flood , In. Ignorance· and 4797.
. :
.J ,
po,erty; ellthe paog, _a ndpalnsof

ONE -B E D ~ ~pa,tme nl

1

~r:~':~;~a;~o~th.~~~i~4o. urONE FEMALE needed 10 share
large apartment wi th others. One•
half block from campus. Fur•
nished, uutltles paid, parking,
laundry. $1 15 a month, available
immediately or spring quarter.
253-5340.
: i fo~~~sr!~~.8 ~a1l~1o~~:r:;
campus, parking. 253-6059, 252·
~~~JING \ ~OR WOMEN, Im•
mediate possession, c lose to
campus, kitchen, parking, utilities

For SOie

: :eNnA~r~~es~ 1o~~~~~a;~r?! :::,~ =i~~
his peach polyester pants, Sue
MUSIC GRAM. Singing 1eIegram1 wilh her fish or Bob with his•
We wl!I si ng lhls great affordable cologne?
gill in p4i!rSonl 252- 1012.
,
S.0 . BAIT, ESQ.: I apologfze tor
BRAND NEW WEDDINC DRESS, mashing the peas in the tuna
li ts 34:36_ Was $175, now s100:--easserole all over my fork. I hope
can Sally, 255-2 161 .
the roomies will give me some

~~a~l~~ie

~r~~s. s200. Pl; o~u~!
formation , call .312-742· 11 43, Ext.

:fo~~~~r~~

~f'~e~rs~fii~-a~~a:i
the hot tub with you ! Love, the

:~6JBA DIVING equipment -- -~ry :-::~~a~~nnt~ we can' t go to
suit llke new, tanks, gauges. Must Florlda, we'H have to find some
sell , call 259-1929 anytime.
other way to keep warn:i, Lori B.

Persoiiols

Wonted

~~t~e~si~~~l~r~:~~~~~;:;8for
large single room in nice house
two blocks from campus, 259- WEDDING l NVITATIONS, free
9231 .
napkins with each o rder. Free
ROOMS FOR ONE or two males consulting - we help you save
hall block . oft campus. 422 4th money! 252-9481.
Ave·. S. 2"59-9028, ask for Pat .
COSTUMES FOR RENT: Fern's
ROOMS FOR RENT, call 253•71 16.
Nostalgia Costume·House, next to
FEMA'LE W"-NTED to share O.B. Searles, 252-948 1,
apartment with three others. BALLQONS I Send beautiful
Private room, off-street parking, hetlum-lltted balloons to someone.
close to campus, $115 per month. · Wedellver, 252· 1012.
Cati 252-2450. Available March 1. · DAWN - · DAN : What ,are you
ROOMS. o"o uble and triple doing tonight? Call when you have
avallable lo r winter ·and spring llme,,259-9377.
•
quarlerS. . Close to campus, 252- JOE: I know now that to love is not

WANTED: Two women to share
two-bedroom apartment with two
other's, $125 a month, close to
campus, 259-9516.

11th ANNUAL
SWAP MEET
· Jan. 29, 30, 31, 1982
New and used - parts,
race cars ; trailers, street
cars, race tires , pass

~~~~n~~ed~I

~4:~t~iUSING one block lrom
Hodedol Aren't
_Campus, free rent untn February. cowboys fun? And that's no
S120a monlh. Cati Dan, 259-9377.
BULL!
SPRING QUARTER: Female large DE - 412 !' love yoUr after-party
furn l_shed single room U60-S520, activities. MF - 12.
laundry, parking. 727 5th ·Ave. S. PM 1203, Promises, promises. SB
Linda, 252-0956.
265.
ROOM FOR TWO women available KRAIG, An}G spoons get caught
,spring quarter, $100 a month. lately? See you tonight.
U111I1ies paid, laundry, parking, RHA MOVIE 'NIGHT One dotlar.
ctOse. cau now. Nancy, 253-8660.
. "SI ripes" Atwood Balfroom, Jan.
MEN: CONSIDER the convlence ol 22. Pay at the door.
living ri ght at campus, free olf· B.G.: Remember to take a
street parking, laundry, no long ,.._parachute wllh you the next Urr,e
cold walks. Move in now or
you fly to Florlda! R.
Febn.Jary. 25J.6936.
DEAR BOB: please "to fgive me tor
AVAILABLE MARCH 1: Apartm"ent
my c h l ld lsh
behavior and
on. East side 10 share with on'e
unreasonable motives. Sorry I
other. Own bedroom, securUy
woke your roommate up, but you
building. Female preferred . 259deserved to be woken up. Yours
1017.

IP

whee ls,

engine

parts, and mi Sc.

FREE ADMISSION

9 a .m. to 6 p.m .
STOREWIDE SPECIALS
REGISTRATION BEGINS
JAN.22
Lou Fegers Racing
Equipment, Inc.
814 East W.iyzata Blvd.,
Wayzata, MN"55391
(612)473-1181
TOLL FREE: MN 800-362·3503
Nationwide 800-328-36 18
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Lifestyle Awo.reness Program

~,

."It is the function ·of medicine to
help people die young as late in life
as P?Ssible. "

m

Anonymous
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~WIN ACHANCE TO WIN ADEi.TA ZEl'A ~
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DAYTONA· 9EACII RORIDA TOUR .
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)

.

..... 21, 22, 23
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THE llhrPRICE WMY PAY MORE?
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or
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,4d•nd

$1 SO

Ger-

• •

Off -

75c Off Medium Pizza
Goqd Thru January 31s1

Come In And Register
for Free Gifts!

.

Ot,.7A .

CIIP out This

Large Pizza

Falt Clly

'299001...) Nr , ..
THE 8ES1' TOUR

i: Capateli'sna:u.a
I

GO WITH DELTA ZETA!

8 DAYS IN RORID
4Z 252-3357

'

TOURS OPERATED st CONSOUDATED TOURS 252-33S7 4Z

'

.

.

:

We Deliver "Free"

I

255•0060

1
•.

33rd and 3rd St. N. .
Void Al O"Hara's

&"deli
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-Notices
.meetings
SCSU KARATE-.CLUB, beginners

::~c~"3~~y8;:':o 1:";1o ;_
~_
sg:ri

Scott, 255-9153.
STRATEGIC GAMES CLUB meets
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and Saturdays
al noon In Lewis and "Clark. room,
Atwood. New gamers and games
are always welcome.

. '--!~~~Df~rs~u;~~~~:~e~~~~~
trOm

available. ¥..more lnformatlon,
call 252•2134. Ask for·Tom .
_
rAI CHl' Club meets Mondays and
Thursdays from 6 to 9 p.m. In
East man
Ha rt
north
gym.
Begln'ner:s welcome! can 252-1 197
for more In formation.
·
NOVA, the non-violent alternatives
groupJneet:s every Thursday at 1
p.m. In the Jerde room of Atwood.
Everyone we!come.
AA CLOSED MEETINGS Thur•

~:ycsh~:~a~y1~e~X;~t:,~:
beglnntng Jan. 20
7 to 9 p.m.
Every Thurs.day at 5 p.m.
COMPLAINTS, QUESTIONS and
Meetings conducted at the
Meeting Place, 201 4th SI. S, Gall
suggestions concerning th& SCS
Lori at 743.2504 or Sara at 252· - Bookstore may be addres,ed
6183.
•
personally to Toy Ward, store coowner. The Books tore Sub•
GLS
(Campus
Gayllesblan
committee meets Thursday at 4
Organization) Is now meeting. For
p.m. ln the Atwood Rudd room.
information, write P.O. Box 1n2,
St. Cloud, MN 56302.
Brought to you by the Student
CHESS PLAYERS! SCS Chess Senate · Services Committee.
Club needs you. We meet Tuesday
CAMPUS BEGINNER AL-ANON
nights l n Atwood at 7 p.m. •Mon• meetings every "Wednesday at
th1y tournaments and skittles noon , Health Services Conference

08111111

6th A.,.c. So. ~Ring Rd.

LAZY BILL
LUCAS
through Sunday

Nel<tWeek: .
Thunder-Express
LONG HAPPY
HOURS
2•-6;2forl

NIGHTLY
DRINK SPECIALS

ffe~u~y

GREAT
GAME ROOMS!

Room. For more information,
contact Kelly, 259-9271 or Dorthy,
253-4134.
HONORS CLUB council meeting
second and fourth Wednesdays at
4 p.m .• room
AS 113. Everyone
welcome.
THE SOCIETY of Professional
Journalists ~ Sigma Delta Ch£ is
meetlnl) Tuesday at 4 p.m. In the
meeting room 10· elect a treasurer.
Be there and we' ll ke&p it short! ,
PAE-MEDICAL STUDENTS: Pre:
medical students " please meel
with the pre-medical commltteli
Jan, 21 at 4 p.m. In MS· 215 for
coffee and an Informal discussion.
PASSA (Publlc. Relations Student
Society of America) meeting.
Guest Speaker: John Beardsley of
Pad ltta and Speer, PR agency. 4
p.m ., Wednesday, room 133
Stewart Hall.
~NOEL COWAAD!S witty comedy
" Hay Fever," Feb. 1-ti, Stage II.
The Bohemian houset\old 0·1 a
retired actress ' ls lurned upside•
down by weekend guests. FREE.
AffENTION SOCIAL WORKERS:
There wlll be a \Social Work Club
meeting Thursday at 1 p .m . In the
St. Croix room. Everyone Is
welcome•
,
WIN RECIPIENTS! Funding terminates Friday. cau Joan Shaw for
Information,. 251-1612. Meet ing
today lrom 1-3 p.m. In the Vo.Tech
auditorium.
CONCERNED ABOUT BWCA, acid

rain, Shearco 3-power .plant? Joln
Friends of the BWCA in protecting
our environment. Meeting Wed·
nesday, Brown Halt 102at noon.
AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In Christ.
Chi Alpha Ministries of the
Assembt18s
of
God . ln •
terdenominatlonal
campus
orga nization . Meets 7 p .m .
Thursday, Herbert-Itasca, Atwood
C'~nter.

miscellaneous

,.a.

corner of 7th & 8th Ave. So.

across from Tomlyano's

. FREE PIZZA

,-.

for weekly high score
on selected games!

. liw.xttoDB. Se.:l~esl

s:: J('

Newman Center invites a.nd
welcomes you to- the unique services,
activities and peopfe of a campus
christian coi:nmunity.

"The Meeting .Place"
eamP'us

i.u1h,ran
Ministries piovides a
program or chris1ian support, discu ssion ,
s!Udy, assembly and rellowship in an
academic communit y .

The Center provide!t.. .
daily mass
a place for prayer and celebration
a library
s1udy areas
mecilng roo ms
counseling r.crv iCC!o
pre-marriage and baptisimal programs
thcolo8)' courses
Newman Terra~ Piv.a Restau rant
student and minis try groups
bibte s1udics
vo1 un1ccr o pporlunititt

ACTIVITIES

~~~~c~~n

tudcnt Mo,·emc~c
Cou nM" ling
Discu.uion
BiblcStudi
Weekend Reuca1s
Quar1er Break Tri~
Women's Support Group
Men's Supper! Gro up
- - - Rcsidcnl MiniMr y HOUM"\
Creati••e Clo-.·nin1,t
Hcbrc~/ Grcc k Cl:Noc"'
Soup Day E,·cr~· \\'cd11c,;day

-r~B
LHTED MNSTRES N ·
HIGHER EDUCATION

•·UMHE'' is a ministry sponsored by:
United Church of Christ
Uni1cd M eth od ist C hurch
T he C hristian C hurch (Disc iples or C hris!)
U nit ed Presby terian C hurc h USA

Starr: M a r v Kuhlma n

Sara Nelson
V o nnie Olsen
J oe Ottoso n
Betsy H a)'enga

· Ofriet"s: ' 'The .\leering Place: ·

201 4th S1. So.
Phone 252-6 183
These. three mini sl r ics <> re mem be rs· of
C hrisli:ms in Coopera tion (CIC). C I C
rcprcscnl s' a uni ted servke 10 t he student s,
and fa c ult y a t Si. ClouQ; S1a tc
Un i.vcr .. it y and t he Si. C l o ud Area V oT1.•ct1 l n stitu1 c. Sharing in r cr,cm nc l and
rc-.our-.cs allow\ u-. to more cffcc th ·d y
f u l fill
1hc , com m on
gl1a h
"(if
o ur
min i,t rie, .

. ,arr.

KVSC/ UTVS

SCS RADIO GUILD meeting for all
KVSC-FM personnel Is set for 4
p.flll Thursday In Atwood SI. Croix
..,.oom.
ae.s ANO CLOUDY. Next weeli. '
steal the thunder when K\!SCFM broadcasts 9 a.m .•4 p.m. Jan.
26-28, AtWood Sunken Lounge.
Listen for more detalls - prizes,
canned clouds and guests I
UTVS, University Tele-Video
System. r11eets every Monday at 4
p.m. In the Atwoood Mi ssissippi
Room. Get involved In the world of
tele~islon , Everyone welcome.

CATHOLIC
GAMflJS MINISTRY
'N~WMAN CENTER

· (Minis1rics o r 1he American Lu1hcran Church. Lutheran
Church in America, Lut heran Church . MiHouri Synod,
and lhc A.uocia1ion o rfaangclical Luche,:a n Churchi:s. )

r

: ~~~~~:,~:,=1:~1::~i~g~G~:r~~

APPLY FOR AN ENGLISH
Mccabe, Department of Finance.
scholarship. Freshmen also can
Graduate School , Universltx of
quallfy. Gran·ts range between $50
Nebraska, Lincoln , NebraSka
and $100. Appllcatlon blanks
68588-0400.
avallable i n Riverview 106.
PAO-LIFE/PAO·CHOIC_E FORUM
DeadUne:
Jan. 22 .
- Atwood's Little Theater 1 p.m.
GERO 443 __ Field Experience In
Thursday. Minnesota's Citizens'
Geronlology wlll be offered during
Concern !or Life presents pro-life
spring quartet. Any minors inIssues. Midwest Heallh Centers
terested in completing a field pro-choice Issues. The choice Is
experience. this year should
yours?
c6ntact Or. Dena Shenk, d irector SKI SPIRIT MOUNTAIN Jan. 23 lor
of the gerontology program, SH $23.50. B1,1s ride and lift Ucket
217; 255-3014. The deadline for Included . can 255-4333 or 259applylng !or a lleld experlencie Is 0891 by Monday. Sponsored by
Feb. 12.
.
Alpine Ski Club.
AHA'a MOVIE NIGHT "Stripes" LUTHERAN worship service 6 p.m .
Atwood Ballroom. Pay at.the door, Sundays at the Newman Center
$1 . Friday.
chapel.
TAIVIAWEE~END JscomlnQI
THE BAHA'I FAITH teaches
WEEKEND GUESTS are caught up chlldren to obtain 'parents' perIn a witty and funny " war" bet- mission when marrying . For more
we8n family members. _Noel information, come to the Jerde
Coward's comedy Hay Fever. Feb. room In Atwood, 7 p.m. Tuesdays.
Free to students.
All welcome !
ARE YOU HYPER 'i Only your

[ir~~ ®~~ ffi©©~J

A collection of fine imports
an<1 American eralts

Healln Aide knows lor sure. Blood
pressure screening at Garvey
today from 4-6 p.m. and tomorrow
at noon .
AffENTION finance majors and
related . Th e University of
Nebraska al Uncoln "ls Interested
In obtaining applicants for ttie
Ph.D. Program In FI IUU1£.e and
related areas. The school has
scholarship money, etc., and their

,<,

The UMHE minis1ry includes.
Co un~ling
Fdlflw\hip
niblcSIUll )'
So,,;,i;il 1~, uc,
Vi,italio nGmup,
Thec,logy Cla"e'
Di-..;u"io n Grour~ ·
\11•lun1~~r \\'c,r~

siarr: Rev. P~t cr Fribley
OHkc: 396 l s1 Ave. So. (Ncw;nan Ccm cr)
Home: 391 41h An·. So. (Wcslcv· H o u ~l')
"hone : Offi ce. 251 -3260/ H omC. :>5.'.!-65 1R

Starr:

Gigi Mooney
Fr. Adri a n L ederman
Fr. Sam Jadin
S. Frances N osbisch
Orrices: The St. C lo ud Newman Ccmcr
396 I sl A\'C. So.
Phone: 25"1-3260

CIC COoperative Activities
Theology Courses for C redit
Interfaith Marriage Sem i na rs
Soci al Concern s
A VT I Semi na r s
FacU l1 y Lunc heon s & Seminars
·senior C i1i1.ens Parties

•

I
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Americm Heort Association

.O_ORM)~ELlj(_ER_Y.S_PECIAL

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

8 P.M. to 1_1 P.M. DAILY

V

~la

FREE POP wi_tb~el_ZZA_OR_l)EA

,~o~LY~No:s>

LNTED~s---.r

:

HIGHER EDUCATION

WORSHIP SERVICES AT NEARBY
UMHE·RELATED CHURCHES

·252 8500

} , ENJOY
a Tomlyano's
Pizza Now!

.

•

Presbylertan , 1st Pres., 4th Ave. 9 & 10:30a.m.
Firs t Methodlst-302 S. 5th Ave. (across from Cobom's) 9 & 11a.m
St. John's Episcopal Church (4th Avef41 h $1.18:30 & 10: 15 a.m.
Peace United Church of Christ (402 S. 8th Ave.) 10:30 a.m.

.

WEDNESDA.Y NOON · NEWMAN TERRACE
" To J_udge lhe living 1nd the O.ad"
• (Series on A postles Creed)
Judge Paul Hoffman, Dist rict Courl .

SU!'IDAY EVENING AT WESLEY HOUSE

_

Buffel Supper, Dl1cuu lon, Worship
· 391 4t h Ave. So., 5 • 7 p.m.

Everyone Welcome!

Every Wednesday
8 p,m:-12 midnite
Featuring
Glenn Everhart

Sandwiches

•••
· 'Presents

-~

...

,;

Hamburge.ra
B■aket Dinners

' I

,-. University Program Board

..

Pizza
Subs ·

-Livi Entertainment

"
'

- Game ■

-~

Jim Post ·.

_T.V. Screan

:;T,._

-

'~
~

Tues,~Jan, 19, Sp,m,

~.

NEWMAN TERRACE PIZZA
253-2131
Limit - ·1 quart per pizza

I[~]/ 253-2131 l[al
1 quart per 2 super.subs

:.- .:

...

George McGovern

GOOD FOR ONE QUART OF POP

~

.

'"'.!\'

~

.

.

.

One Block North of Mitchell

• Tues., Jan. 111, 7 p,m,
· Atwood Ballroom

.Free ~riery on ~mpus ·

FILMS .

~~--------~-'!Ill•~-~~~~-~~~~-~-~-~~-~-~~-~--

~,. .

--

.:-i;

-

"Small Change"

~··

•;,,,c.,.-

.

I

Wed., Jan. 20, 7 p.m.
Thurs,, Jan, 21, 3 & 7 p,m,

~.•

"Melvin & Howard"

·

Fri., Jan. 22, 3 & 7 p,m:
Sun., Jan. 24, 7 p,m,

. ~ll!PI~

FINEARTS
Trisha Brown
fo.rmance

Friday Jan~ 22

. . t.\"'

\&•e ..
.\l&d
.

':> -

rl\;l.

,.

Dance

Fri., Jan. 22, 8 p,in.
Bened icta Art s Center
Tickets at Atw ood Main Desi<
SCS Student s· $2.50

NOTICE '
,UPB application forms due
Monday, Jan, 25,

~

.

.Per-

